
Summer
Rosé

Summer is finally here. It may look a
little different than summers past, but
one thing that remains the same is our

summer staple: rosé!

Here's a little guide to help you find
your new go-to.  From dry Provence
rosés to age worthy Tavel, from Long

Island favorties to Italian Rosato,
there's a rosé to please any palate.  A

wine for all occasions, rosé is food
friendly and versatile, great for dinner
parties, barbecues, beach trips, and

drinks with the girls (or the bros -
brosé all day!)

So try one or try them all! (Definitely
try our staff favorites. You won't

regret it.) Cheers!



2019 Scaia Veneto Rosato
$12.99
 
100% Rondinella
Fresh and balanced! Fruity raspberry and floral
aromas with tangerine and strawberry
flavors make this crisp rosé a pleasure to sip on.

2019 La Spinetta Il Rosé
di Casanova $15.99

 
50% Sangiovese 50% Prugnolo Gentile

"A seductive bouquet...It floods the palate
with spicy red fruits, complemented by

juicy citrus and brisk acids, which keep the
expression wonderfully fresh."

Vinous, 92 points

Tuscany delivers energetic offerings
that can stand up to food. The freshest

are those produced from Sangiovese.

2019 Pico Maccario
Lavignone Rosato
$15.99
 
100% Barbera
Well-balanced with nice velvety texture. The nose and
palate exude notes of strawberry, watermelon, and apple.

Sweet Bone Dry

Sweet Bone Dry

Sweet Bone Dry

Sweet Bone Dry

2019 Muga Rioja Rosado
$16.99
 
Predominately Garnacha
Intense aromas of stone fruit, citrus, and
strawberry and a silky smooth palate of
raspberry and strawberry flavors. Perfectly
balanced with a long, dry finish.

Rioja delivers fresh and youthful rosés
with low acid and low alcohol.
Fruit-forward with a clean, dry finish.

Rioja, Spain

Venice

Tuscany

Piedmont

STAFF

FAVORITE!

STAFF

FAVORITE!

https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3241-bodegas-muga-rosado
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3233-la-spinetta-il-rose-di-casanova-toscana
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3215-tenuta-santantonio-scaia-rose-veneto
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3215-tenuta-santantonio-scaia-rose-veneto
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3233-la-spinetta-il-rose-di-casanova-toscana
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3233-la-spinetta-il-rose-di-casanova-toscana
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3217-pico-maccario-lavignone-rosato
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3217-pico-maccario-lavignone-rosato
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3217-pico-maccario-lavignone-rosato
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3241-bodegas-muga-rosado


2019 Chateau de Pourcieux
Rosé $15.99
   

An expressive nose of peach, red berry, and floral leads into
a palate of grapefruit and lemon grass with a zippy finish.
 

2019 Bieler Pere & Fils
Sabine Rosé
Reg: $15 | Club: $11.99
  
Great balance of red fruit, herbal
notes, and minerality.
 

2019 Le Charmel Rosé
Reg: $15 | Club: $12.99
 
Raspberry and wild flower aromas
with a bright palate of strawberry
and pear. Affordable & delicious!
 

The most well known rosé producing region in the world,
Provence delivers crisp and versatile rosés with classic
rhone varietals.  Two major appellations - Cotes de
Provence and Coteaux d'Aix en Provence offer dry rosés
with subtle berry, citrus, and floral notes.  Be sure to look
out for Bandol rosés from Provence too that offer high
quality and age worthy rosés.  Savory and mineral
driven, these are some of the most structured roses on
the market made to last more than one summer season.

2019 La Chapelle du
Seuil Rosé $18.99
Practicing organic. White floral,
citrus, and red berry aromas and
flavors with a fresh, mouthwatering
finish.

2019 Whispering Angel: Reg: $25| Club: $18.99
2019 Chateau Minuty: Reg: $22 | Club: $17.99
2019 Chateau Miraval: Reg: $26 | Club: $21.99
2019 Mi Mi Grand Reserve: Reg: $18 | Club: $14.99
2018 Dom. Ott Romasson Bandol: Reg: $55 | Club: $45.99

Sweet Bone Dry

Sweet Bone Dry

Sweet Bone Dry

Sweet Bone Dry

Sweet Bone Dry

STAFF

FAVORITE!

2019 Mirabeau
'Classic' Rosé $17.99
 
Great rosé for any occasion.
Red berry flavors, fresh acidity,
and a juicy finish.
 

Provence

COTEAUX D'AIX EN PROVENCE 

COTES DE PROVENCE

THE USUAL PROVENCE SUSPECTS

https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3229-chateau-de-pourcieux-cotes-de-provence-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3229-chateau-de-pourcieux-cotes-de-provence-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3227-bieler-pere-fils-sabine-coteaux-daix-en-provence-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3227-bieler-pere-fils-sabine-coteaux-daix-en-provence-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3219-le-charmel-cotes-de-provence-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3227-bieler-pere-fils-sabine-coteaux-daix-en-provence-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3229-chateau-de-pourcieux-cotes-de-provence-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3219-le-charmel-cotes-de-provence-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3206-mirabeau-classic-cotes-de-provence-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3237-la-chapelle-du-seuil-coteaux-daix-en-provence-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3237-la-chapelle-du-seuil-coteaux-daix-en-provence-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3237-la-chapelle-du-seuil-coteaux-daix-en-provence-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3048-chateau-desclans-cotes-de-provence-whispering-angel-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3048-chateau-desclans-cotes-de-provence-whispering-angel-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/2981-chateau-minuty-m-de-minuty-cotes-de-provence-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/2981-chateau-minuty-m-de-minuty-cotes-de-provence-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/2179-chateau-miraval-cotes-de-provence-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/2179-chateau-miraval-cotes-de-provence-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3125-mi-mi-en-provence-cotes-de-provence-grande-reserve-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3125-mi-mi-en-provence-cotes-de-provence-grande-reserve-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/2524-domaines-ott-chateau-romassan-bandol-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/2524-domaines-ott-chateau-romassan-bandol-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3206-mirabeau-classic-cotes-de-provence-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3206-mirabeau-classic-cotes-de-provence-rose


Provence

Sweet Bone Dry

2019 Les Vignobles Gueissard Bandol
Rosé $22.99
45% Mourvedre, 35% Cinsault, 20% Grenache
A summertime sipper from Clement Minne,
former assistant winemaker at Domaine Tempier. An
herbal wine that offers red berry and spice with a
pronounced dry finish.

 

Bandol, Provence

Sweet Bone Dry

2019 Domaine Houchart
Sainte-Victoire
Reg: $20 | Club: $15.99
"Houchart's star...This rosé is almost
cherry-like...melon and peach and then
layers of dried spices that make the
explosive finish the most exciting aspect
of this wine." - Wine Advocate, 91 points

Sweet Bone Dry

Sweet Bone Dry

Savoie, France
2019 Domaine Eugene

Carrel Jongieux $14.99
 

80% Gamay, 20% Mondeuse
From a region scattered along the foothills

of the Swiss Alps, this rosé offers aromas
of strawberry, raspberry, and white flower
with zesty red fruit flavors and refreshing

minerality. Crisp and bright, this is a gem!

STAFF

FAVORITE!

2019 La Vieille Ferme Rosé
Reg: $11 | Club: $7.99

 
Cinsault, Syrah, Grenache

A crowd pleaser that goes down too easy. Delicate
aromas of cherry and currant lead into a full body with

great balance of fresh fruit and mouthwatering
acidity. 

Ventoux, France

https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3220-les-vignobles-gueissard-bandol-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3220-les-vignobles-gueissard-bandol-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3288-famille-quiot-domaine-houchart-cotes-de-provence-sainte-victoire-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3288-famille-quiot-domaine-houchart-cotes-de-provence-sainte-victoire-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3288-famille-quiot-domaine-houchart-cotes-de-provence-sainte-victoire-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3193-perrin-fils-la-vieille-ferme-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3218-domaine-eugene-carrel-jongieux-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3218-domaine-eugene-carrel-jongieux-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3218-domaine-eugene-carrel-jongieux-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3193-perrin-fils-la-vieille-ferme-rose


2019 Cote des Roses
Reg: $18 | Club: $14.49
Grenache, Cinsault, Syrah
Full, fresh, and balanced with cassis,
red currant, and hints of grapefruit.

 

Sweet Bone Dry

Sweet Bone Dry

Sweet Bone Dry

Sweet Bone Dry

Sweet Bone Dry

2019 90+ Lot 33 Rosé
$11.99
    
Grenache, Syrah, and Cinsault
A quintessential dry but fruity French rosé.  Bright with
juicy red fruit and wonderful freshness.
 

2019 Notorious Pink Rosé
Reg: $18 | Club: $13.99
 
100% Grenache
Aromas of ripe peach and pear lead
into a crisp and balanced palate of
melons, sweet cherry, and raspberry.
 

2019 Hampton Water Rosé
$19.99
Grenache, Cinsault, Mourvedre, Syrah
Fresh and lively with aromas of red and citrus fruit.
Strawberry and savory spice flavors lead into a mineral-
backed finish.
 

2019 Mont Gravet Rosé
$9.99
 
100% Cinsault
An easy drinking rosé for any day of
the week.  Beautiful ripe fruit,
touches of spice, & lovely minerality.
 

Languedoc
For those looking for Provence on a budget, Languedoc
delivers amazing values.  The rosés are easy-drinking,
approachable, and perfect for beach days.

STAFF

FAVORITE!

https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/2974-gerard-bertrand-cote-des-roses-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3154-notorious-pink-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3346-hampton-water-languedoc-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3045-ninety-plus-cellars-languedoc-lot-33-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3184-mont-gravet-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/2974-gerard-bertrand-cote-des-roses-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3045-ninety-plus-cellars-languedoc-lot-33-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3154-notorious-pink-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3346-hampton-water-languedoc-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3184-mont-gravet-rose


2019 Montgueret
Anjou Rosé
$13.99
 
100% Cabernet Franc
Fresh and fruity, this friendly rosé has a touch of sweetness.
Berry and plum aromas lead into a light and easy drinking
wine with notes of red and dark fruits.

2019 Chateau de Trinquevedel
Tavel $16.99
 
Grenache, Cinsault, Clairette, Syrah
Full and robust with wonderful ripeness and depth of flavor.
Strawberry, raspberry, and slight orange blossom aromas
with red cherry and earthy spice flavors. Great with food. 

2018 Francois Crochet
Sancerre Rosé $21.99
100% Pinot Noir
Red berry and green herbs aroma lead
into a mineral driven palate of green
citrus, passionfruit, and sweet herbs.
Textbook example of fine Sancerre rosé.
  
 

2019 Domaine Martin Chavignol
Rosé $23.99

100% Pinot Noir
A pure expression of Chavignol. Made from 30+
year-old vines, this rosé is bright and expressive with
layers of strawberry, herbs, and salty minerality.

Sancerre, Loire

Anjou, Loire

Ta
l
veMade of 100% Pinot Noir, Sancerre rosé are for

those who prefer savory over sweet.  Tart cherry,
citrus zest, and leafy herbal notes with chalky
minerality lie at the heart of these rosés.

The only French appellation that specializes in
rosé, Tavel rosés are age worthy. Darker in color,

these rosés offer great depth of red fruit, spicy
earth aromas, and elegant structure.

Sweet Bone Dry
Sweet Bone Dry

Sweet Bone Dry

Sweet Bone Dry

STAFF

FAVORITE!

STAFF

FAVORITE!

https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3228-montgueret-rose-danjou
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3228-montgueret-rose-danjou
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3228-montgueret-rose-danjou
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3212-francois-crochet-sancerre-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3221-chateau-de-trinquevedel-tavel-cuvee-traditionelle-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3221-chateau-de-trinquevedel-tavel-cuvee-traditionelle-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3221-chateau-de-trinquevedel-tavel-cuvee-traditionelle-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3238-domaine-martin-sancerre-chavignol-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3212-francois-crochet-sancerre-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3238-domaine-martin-sancerre-chavignol-rose


2019 Summer in a Bottle
$25.99

Predominately Merlot & Chard
Rich and elegant with a rounder,

more fruiter profile than its Estate
counterpart. Ripe pear and apple
aromas with fresh fruit flavors and

refreshing minerality.

Sweet Bone Dry

Sweet Bone Dry

2019 Bedell Rosé
$15.99

60% Merlot, 30% Cabernet Franc, 10% Cabernet
This is an elegant and balanced rosé with a super fresh

nose and a medium bodied palate of red berries,
passionfruit, and a touch of dried herbs.

Sweet Bone Dry

Sweet Bone Dry

2019 Bridge Lane Rosé
$13.99
 
Cabernet Franc
A lovely offering from the North Fork of Long
Island. Notes of peach blossom on the nose are
followed by strawberry and watermelon flavors.
 

Sweet Bone Dry

2019 Finca Wolffer Rosé
Reg: $17 | Club: $13.99

Malbec, Syrah, Pinot Noir, Cab
Ripe pear and baked apple

aromas lead into a vibrant and
refreshing palate.  This

Argentinian offering from Wolffer
shows nice minerality and a long

drink finish.

2019 Argyle Rosé
Reg: $22 | Club: $18.99
 
Pinot Noir
Vibrant and refreshing! Cherry and floral
aromas lead into a medium-bodied
palate of watermelon, cherry, and light
spice flavors with a nice dry finish.

Long Island

Oregon

https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3431-finca-wolffer-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/2990-wolffer-estate-summer-in-a-bottle-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/2990-wolffer-estate-summer-in-a-bottle-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3264-bedell-cellars-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3264-bedell-cellars-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3185-argyle-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3296-lieb-family-cellars-bridge-lane-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3296-lieb-family-cellars-bridge-lane-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3431-finca-wolffer-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3185-argyle-rose


Sweet Bone Dry

Sweet Bone Dry

2019 Unshackled by Prisoner Rosé
Reg: $26 | Club: $21.94
 
Pinot Noir, Syrah, Grenache, Mourvedre
The Prisoner Wine Company delivers this bright and
crisp rosé. Citrus and melon aromas lead into a lively
palate of grapefruit, tangerine, and lemon.

2018 JNSQ Rosé Cru
$29.99
 
Grenache, Pinot Gris, Syrah
A Grenache-forward rosé with
strawberry and cherry flavors.
Hints of herbs and white flower
round out this crisp Cali rosé.

California Kosher
2019 Baron Edmond de Rotschild
Les Lauriers Rosé $21.99
70% Merlot, 20% Cab Franc, 10% Cabernet
A nice dry offering with fresh fruit aromas
and delightful flavors of raspberry and citrus.

Sweet Bone Dry

2019 Psagot Rosé $22.99
 
Lovely aromas of grapefruit and lemon zest lead into a
medium body with fresh pomegranate flavors. This Israeli
rosé finishes pretty dry with a nice touch of spice.
 

Sweet Bone Dry

2019 Butcher's Daughter Rosé
$13.99
    
An easy drinking French Kosher rosé.
Aromas of peach lead into a light and crisp
wine with a hint of sweetness on the finish.
 

Sweet Bone Dry

https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/2884-unshackled-by-the-prisoner-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3356-jnsq-rose-cru
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/2884-unshackled-by-the-prisoner-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/rose/products/3356-jnsq-rose-cru
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/kosher/products/3044-baron-edmond-de-rotschild-les-lauriers-de-rothschild-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/kosher/products/3044-baron-edmond-de-rotschild-les-lauriers-de-rothschild-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/kosher/products/3044-baron-edmond-de-rotschild-les-lauriers-de-rothschild-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/kosher/products/3083-psagot-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/kosher/products/3083-psagot-rose
https://www.hamptonswineshoppe.com/collections/kosher/products/3082-butchers-daughter-rose

